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The progress for this period of the srant is best described in the
~~tached papers and abstracts which have ~een prepared.
The first attachment is AlAA parer 85-0331, en~itled "A Finite Volume
~ethod for Calculation of Compressible Che~ically Reacting Flows." It is
to be presented at the AIAA 23rd Aerospace Sciences ~eeting in Reno in
January 1985. The previously reported algorithm for solving the stiff set
of equations for ch~~ically reacting flows is repo~ed in detail. The
computations have ~een dOle for a two-dimensional seometry and, as we
expected, show the. excellent computational efficiency obtained in t~~ one-
dimensional case. These calculation~ are for the Euler equations with the
Rogers-C,initz hydrogen-oxygen model.
The second attachment is an abstract submitted to the AIAA CFD Conference
to be held in Cincinnati in July 1985. The finite volume method has been
extended to viscous flows. Our results verify the accuracy of the non-
reacting case by comparison with Carter's calculation. The reacting case
for the attached boundary layer appears to be satisfactory, although there
is no comparison case for validation. The calculations for recirculating
flow are preliminary.
The thir~tac~ent is an ab~tract submitted-to the AIAA 21st Joint
Propulsion Conference, also in July 1985. It is the start of our study to
investigate the"effect of parameters such as fuel/air ratio, geometry, etc.
on the physics of the flow.
During the reporting period, Mr. Thomas Bussing spent about two months
at "NASA Langley Research Center curing the s~er of 1984.
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0ver t~e past t~o decades Supe=sonic Combustion Ramjets (Scrarnjets)
have received considerable attention; One critical elemEat in the design
of a Scramjet is the detailed understanding of the comFlex flow field in
the engine during various phases of operation. One area of interest is
,t~e ;cmFu~a~ioQ ~f"fhc~ifa~l:_r~ac~ing flows in the vicinity of flame
. holders. . The purpose of this proposed paper is to study the characteristics
of a ~ethod for solving the Navier-Stokes equations with chemical reaction.
7~e flow field in a Scramjet is governed by the Navier-Stokes equations
cou~ied to the finite rate che~istry equations. These equations represent
different Frccesses which can have their own characteristic time scales.
In t~e problems of interest the time scales can be orders of magnitude
different (stiff) leading to sev~re ti~c step restrictions on th~ compu-
tational procedure. If only the steady state solution is desired several
Stc95 can be taken to acceler~te the iterative solution. The details of
these steps for the Euler eq
'
lations with Finite Rate Chemistry are given
_i!1refercnce Jlf. _ The numerical procedure-is based on ~. point im9licit_
version of ~~e Ja~eson, Schm1dt and Turkel [2] finite volume/multistage
sch·~~e.
3riefly the idea =ehind the ~oint i~plicit ~ethod involves ~odifyinq
the =r~gi~ai sti~f 50t of ~quat~Qns to another set where the ti:e stiff-
ness 3ssoci~t~d wit~ the che~l=al ti~e scales has been r~rnovcd. This can
be 3ccom~1:s~~d by mul:i~l"i~q the unsteady ter~s by a scaling matrix.
For ~xar.:FIC!, instead of s01'1.:.ng th..: stiff equation syste~ given !:>y
,C }F ~G
- JX - .. H,t :,y
we could solve
(1)
5
JG
..,....- + H (2)
wher~ 5 is ricked to ~e th0 desire:i scaling matrix. A convenient choice
for 5 is the ~atLix 0~tained ~y nu~ericailv treating the chemical source
terms irnp!-i:: ... U·:'. H<.:nce, the name ?oi::: i:nrlicit. The technique trans-
lates to solv1ng the ~quat.:.ons 1n ~seuda ti~e, ~archinq each physical
prbc~ss:at its own r~srertive c~Jracteristic time scalu. Note equations
(1) 3nd (2) have th~ ~ame 5tead~ state solutions.
The. me.t!1od .is .be;ing appli.:d to reacting boundar! layer and rear",ard
faci::g step flows. Tne full" Navier-Stokes equations w1th H2-Air finite·
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rat·; ehcr.ustr'; ar" ·c1s~d. The chenistry 'l'CCel w,:~; d('~\'cl,~:,ed ::;:; ::.cgers ar:d
Chlnitz (31 and co~sists of the. following t~o st~ps:
2 OH
Tentativel! we exrect to a~ply the method to chemically reacting flows
ov~r flat plates and r~arNard facir:q steps. A few ?reli~inar: examples of
these tYi'€S of flo·.... s ·... ill now be given •. The first example cor.:;:ares the
predic~ed non-reacting solution toa numerical data set generated by Carter
[41. The results ar~ for supersonic flow over a flat plate. As the figure
illustratcs,our computed velocity profile aq~ees ~ell with Carter's data.
-r f 'c::cmrcai reac::-:l::(; i5- a1.1o-Nea to occur, t::en an H--, sFeciescor.tour like
that shown in Fi1ure 2 is produced. Note as exrect~d the reactlon is
largest next to the surface where the static temperature is hi~hest.
Finally a chemicall! reacting flow over a rearward facing step is shown in
Figure 3 (:-1. = 3, T. =900K, T. = lOaOK, ~=0.11. Each of these examples
would be cofi~ideredl~n greater11detail in the ~roposed pa~er. ~ith the
method I;roFosed in t::is abstract, convergence to steady state was achieved
in apEcroximatel:: 502 i~eratior.s ccrn;:ilr~d to .Jp;:.roxi::lat~i,! 5 x lJo for a
purely explicit 5=~eme.
T.!\SLE OF SY;·1EOLS .
.,
IE Y. H? )dA/ICv T. +.5 U-)ill l~ l~
[11 Bussi~g, T.R.A., MUr:lan, E.:·!., "A Finite Volume ~lethad fer the
Cal(°cll.Jticn of ComFressibl~ C:1ernical1y Reactina F1m.s," AIM ?.lper 85-0331,
Aerospace ~eeting, Reno, January 1985.
[:;1 -JaJ"lcson, A.-;··Schmidt, :.;., TurkeL;:., "~uneri=al soluticn-of ::!1c
Euler E~uatio~s by Finite Vo1~~e ~et~ods Using Fun!e-Kutta Ti~e-SteFping
Sc~e:nC's," =\IA.::I. ?eF~:C 81-1259.
[31 . Rogers, C., C~init::, ;oJ., '''In the Use of a Global Hyd::~qen-Air
Cor.lbustion ~lojel in the Co:nrutatl(')n of Turbulent React1f:g Flo·.... ," AlAA
Paper '3:;'-;)112.
r41 C.3.rt:2r, J.E., "~luml~rical Solution ~f the ::avie:r-5tokes Equations
for Supersonic Lar.:inar Flow OVt~r a Two-Dimension.:!l Ccmp::-,"ssi.o~. Corner,"
~lA;,A ToR R-385, 1972.
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Over the ?ast t·...o decades Supersonic Combustion Ramjets (Scrarnjet~) hav~
received considerable attention. One critical element in the design of a
Scramjet is the detailedunpers~gn~~D8_of~he ccmplex flow field in the
engine during various phases of operation. One area of interest is the con-
putation of che~ically reacting flows in the vicinity of flame holders. The
purpose of this proposed rarer is tu study the flame holding characteristi=s
of simpl~ ramps and rear...ard facing ste9s. Both of these configurations are
considered ~an~idatcs for Scramjet flame holders.
coupled to the finit!'l rate chemistry equations. These equations re~resent
different processes which can have their own characteristic time scales.
In the ~£obl~~s Qf inte£cst the time scales Can be orders of magnitud~
different (Sti::) leading to severe time step restrictions on the con~utationdl
procedure. If only the steady state solution is desired, several steps can
be taken to accelerate the solution procedure. The deL~ils of these steps
are given in Reference 1. The numerical procedure is based on a point
. -implicit -vel'sicn-Qi' the-Jameson, Schmidt and Turkel (Ref.2] finite Yolumel
multistage scheme coupled to a ~oint implicit version of the Jameson
multigrid method.
Briefly the idea behind the point implicit method involves modifying
the original stiff set of equations to another set where the time stiffness
*Menibcr AIM. Research Assistant, Dept. of Aero- ana Astra
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2associated ~ith the che~cal time scales has b~en removed. This c~n be
accomplished by multiplying the unsteady terms by a scaling matrix. For
example, i~stead of sol~ing the stiff given by
of
- --3x
oG
dV + H (ll
3u
5 at (2)
W:le:r-e .3 is ;:icked to be lint.!- d02S-iFeG -scali-ng ma::rix. A conveniont choice
for S is t::e matrix obtained b", numerically treating the chemical source
te~s impli=itly. Hence the te~ point implicit. The technique translates
to solvins t::e ~quations in r-seudo time marching each state quantity at its
o~n resFective charact~ristic ti~e scale. Note equation: (11 and (2) have
the same ste~dy state solutions.
-~~ofl~e-holder configurat1ons ar~nsidered in this stud~using
first uses .a '."all-qenerated, chlique sheck (ramp) to initiate and hold a
fL'l.me. Ex::~;-lt.!s of this type of reacting flow are sho',ln i:1 Fic;t:res 1 and
2. Figure: shows the H~ species contours for a reactio, initiated by an
oblique shcc~ (:-!. =3.5, HR=O.026, ¢=O.l, T. =90CK, T. =lOOOK, ·...ith 62~.1n 1n J.g
of the available H2 burned). Note the flow is entirely supersonic., If as
shown in Fi::t:re :2 tht;! Mach number is reduced to 2.6 (HR =0.1, :t- =0.1, 89~
~2 burn) the-f10w-£ie1d ~akes on a dif~erent phencmeno1ogy.Here a-subsonic
bubble fo~s behind t~e normal Mach stern. The calculations were done ir.viscidl~
as the Reynolds number typical of the ramp flows of interest is 10i • Using
the point ~~licit/rcscalingmethod discussed above. convergence was achieved
in 200 itera~ons compared to 2 x 108 iterations for a purely explicit scheme.
)
'Ij" .......
3
~~e second class of problems involve3 flaille holding behind a rearNard
facing ~~ep. Here the recirculation zone acts to anchor the flame. In this
case t~e viscous effects are significant and the full Navier-Stokes equations
are needed. At the time of the writing of this abstract the rearward facing
step c~lculati~ns were not completed, bu~ they would be included in the pape~.
For ~o~~ flame holder configu~ations m~y ~henomenologies are expected, and
-
an att~pt will be made to characterize t~em.
Table of Svrnbols
2L Y x HF. / (Cv. x T. + O. 8 xU)
~ ~n ~ni
Stochiometric mixture ratio
HR
Y.
~
P of species i/mixture density
HF Heat of fo~ation
Refe~ences
[:i Bussing, T.~.A., Murman, E.M., "A finite volume method for the
c:llculation of COI:l;c~~ssible chemically reacting flows," AIM Paper 85-0331,
AeroSFace Me~ting, Reno.
[:j
the Euler
schemes,"
Jameson, A., Schmidt, W., Turkel, E., "NUI:lerica1 solution of
equations =y finite volUI:le methods using Runga-Kutta time-stepping
AIAA 91-1259.
[31 Jameson, A., "Solution of the :::uler equations for two-dimensional
transo:li:: f10\-I by a multigrid method," Princeton University MAE Report No •
.1613, ';une 198".
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